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Filthy mouth. Dirty mind. Messy past. Iâ€™m no saint, and I hear my reputation precedes me, but

you canâ€™t believe everything people say. Iâ€™ve made a living playing by the rules only when

the clock is ticking, the ball has been snapped, and Iâ€™m cleat-deep in AstroTurf. But I screwed up

last year. I went too far with the girls and the partying and the benders, and I created a PR sh*t

storm for my team in the process. As a result, the team owner sentenced me to live in some gated,

Floridian retirement village until I can â€œcalm down.â€• Football is my life, and I love my team.

Theyâ€™re the only family Iâ€™ve got anymore, so Iâ€™ll do what I have to do to stay where I

am.The rules are clear: no girls, less booze, zero publicity stunts. If I lay low and repair my

reputation, I wonâ€™t get cut. Itâ€™s that simple. Everything was going well. For the first time in my

life, I was living by someone elseâ€™s rules . . .. . . and then *she* showed up for the summer. My

next door neighborâ€™s great niece is visiting, and it doesnâ€™t take long for me to see Delilah

Rosewood is the perfect mix of sexy and smart. She makes me want to break all the rules and draw

every penalty just to get a taste. Sheâ€™s all curves and opinions and bee-stung lips, and Iâ€™m all

trying-to-do-everything-I-can-to-convince-her-to-give-me-the-time-of-day. But thereâ€™s one

problem: she hates me with the passion of a thousand Florida suns. AUTHOR'S NOTE: This is a

full-length, standalone romance. You do not need to read ROYAL or BACHELOR first. This copy

includes a special series epilogue.
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Have you had the opportunity to enjoy a Winter Renshaw novel yet? The past few releases from her

have been 2016 favorites of mine and I highly recommend them. Her style is charismatic and

intriguing. She does a variety of subject material very well and you can expect to find a little bit of

everything among the pages of her books.Delilah is the third Rosewood sibling taking the center

spotlight. Her focused, no-nonsense demeanor was the perfect clash for Zane de la Cruzâ€™s wild

ways. Delilah is just trying to have a peaceful summer break in Florida while helping her great-aunt

move. Zane and his larger-than-life personality blow a huge hole through her carefully laid plans. No

matter how hard Delilah tries to deny her attraction to the playboy football player, she canâ€™t seem

to escape his charms.As always, I found myself engaged and submerged in this story from the start.

Grabbing a readerâ€™s attention within the first few chapters is essential and this author has a true

talent for gaining undivided focus. Delilah and Zane are strong, dynamic characters that kept me

entertained from beginning to end. The bumps and twists thrown into their journey made for quite an

exciting romance. Definitely make sure you check this one out!

I was looking forward to this book, and I was not disappointed. I loved every minute of reading this

book.Delilah is prim and proper and a control freak. She needs a bit if loosening up. She likes order

and no complications but when she goes to Florida for the summer to help her Aunt to pack her

house and sell it but she doesn't envisaged being in a war with the hunky next door neighbour.Zane

is a cocky, big headed football player. And he loves himself. He is on a no partying, girls and alcohol

ban but his coach and tea owner. He meets Delilah at his stop light party and he loves to wind her

up.They have a love hate relationship to begin with but Delilah just can't seem to resist him even

though she doesn't do complicated! When her sister comes to town she tells her to embrace it and

live it.They end up hanging out a lot but Zane has a few things he needs to work through and half

the time he ends up hurting Delilah in the process.They end up having a misunderstanding thanks

to Zane 's creepy stalker.I loved the extra epilogue too. I loved catching up with all the other

characters and I can't wait for Daphne's story next. This a another brilliant book. Definitely worth a

read! Thank you for the ARC Mrs Winter Renshaw! Much Love ðŸ’–



This is such a beautiful story! Every single one of Winter's stories get better and better. And this

novel has my favorite topic of all--FOOTBALL! I love, love, love bad boy football players, but Filthy is

absolutely unique in every way. The retirement community and HOA are hilarious, the writing is so

clever and funny, the romance is off the charts, the "Filthy" things Zane says are just naughty, and

even the secondary characters are so realistic. Fingers crossed for a book about Hercules!Five

stars! Absolutely Recommended!

I loved and enjoyed reading the sensational and spectacular romantic story, third book in the Rixton

Falls series, by the wonderfully talented, Winter Renshaw. I received an ARC for an honest

review.Delilah comes to the retirement community where her Aunt Rue lives to help her pack and

get her house ready to sell. Delilah likes taking it easy in the evenings in peace and quiet and going

to bed early, but is woken up by the loud music and people next door. She goes to her neighbor's

house to tell him to bring everyone inside and to turn the music down but becomes speechless

when she meets the handsome, hunky, sexy football player, Zane. Zane, who is trying to keep a low

profile, can't believe a sexy, young lady is asking him to keep the noise down instead of wanting to

jump his bones. Zane won't cooperate and Delilah leaves in a huff. Each time Delilah and Zane

meet attraction and tension rises until Delilah can't take it anymore. Both agree to a friends with

benefit summer, but Delilah's feelings for Zane complicates things.Read the highly recommended,

beautifully written love story of Delilah and Zane. Can't wait for the fourth book in the series about

Daphne!

Winter's writing gets better with every book she releases. Her writing style is more defined and has

more finesse in this book.What I liked - witty and charming heroine. Love seeing the relationship she

has with her family. Characters are relatively well developed. Seriously steamy scenes. Fun banter.

HEA - always a bonus there. Great endingWhat I didn't like as much - it's a plot that is a bit

overdone. We've got a gorgeous rich guy who had a difficult upbringing and made a mistake that

caused a tragedy. As a result he "punishes" himself by sleeping with countless women and partying.

Then he goes after the hot girl (who doesn't know she's hot of course) because said hot girl is the

one woman to refuse his charms and may be the one to heal him. If it sounds familiar, it's because it

is. Not a particularly original plot. Im a bit tired of the playboy routine.That being said, it was a good

way to spend an afternoon or two relaxing and this author is worth the time to discover.
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